
 
 

February 28, 2021 
 
We are so thankful to be able to meet together digitally in this season and begin the process of regathering 
physically. Thanks, Greenville Community Church, for proving the church is more than a building; it’s a 
movement. No matter if you connect online or gather with us at our venue, we are praying this month, you 
will engage consistently.  
 
We recommend you set your House Church gathering around a set time. The HC Video will be ready Sunday 
morning for you. We think adding a meal before or after is a great idea. We hope you will read Scripture 
together, pray together, ask questions together, and at times worship together. Each week will be different, 
so be ready to pause the video when asked to pray or share or read Scripture.  
 
Worship and Prayer Moment… 
 
We focus our digital experience on teaching and helping you process deeper questions. We also want to 
give you a suggested song each week to use for prayer and reflection as you prepare. This week we 
encourage you to use the song The Cross Has the Final Word from Cody Carnes. You can find it on Spotify, 
Apple Music, or here is a version on YouTube. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oaWGAer0FAk 
 
Put your headphones, be still, pray, reflect. Worship is just our response to the greatness of God! 
 
Sunday Questions… 
 
Here are four questions to help you process the teaching today personally, as a family, or as a group. If you 
are worshiping alone, journal your responses to these questions. 
 

1. What did the Holy Spirit reveal to you today? 
2. Why is it hard for us to keep our promises, to be faithful? 
3. God uses marriage as an example of His faithfulness and what He longs for from us. What about a 

marriage commitment does this reveal about God and what He wants from us? 
4. How can you be more faithful to God and to each other? 

 
End your time together with a time of prayer. Pray that God will reveal where you have been unfaithful 
and also reveal his faithfulness to you!   


